Contents of this Course

Software Engineering using Formal Methods

- Teach specification language like programming language
  - No formal semantics, by example, as problem solving tool
- Use theorem prover as black box
- Students analyse substantial systems in lab
  - (High-level) tools and languages not quite mature enough
  - (some people claim they will never be)

- Teach formal methods like formal logic
  - (the "traditional" approach)
- Tell what is "under the hood"; formal semantics
- Emphasize theory, do toy examples in labs
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## Are Formal Methods for “The Real World”? 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Reason</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Formal methods do not scale up</td>
<td>Verified controllers, telephone switches, even compilers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No time for verification left</td>
<td>Formal methods particularly useful in early design stages, find bugs in spec, missing requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formal methods too difficult</td>
<td>Well-understood &amp; well-designed properties &amp; code should be verifiable; automated tools for tedious details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formal methods too expensive</td>
<td>Formal methods can save cost when properly applied; “Pentium bug” of the car industry only matter of time with today’s practices</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Got Interested in Formal Methods?

We are looking for students who want to get involved

Selection of topics:

- Explaining failed proof attempts
- Verifying non-state-based properties
- Combining verification and testing

Other topics possible — contact us!